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THE GEXI IXE ARMY WORM. CAXCF.lt.BI X MOORE SHOT IX CHARLOTTEXOXE LIKE Oin STATE. THE NEW PATRIOTISM.
Some Thing Yu Miould Know .liouXative of Union County on

It The KiMM- - in Widely ie.lent.
The Journal is in receipt of a cir

Force, and Another Officer, d

and Xearly Killed Gang
Who Did the Shooting Arretted
,.nd Hushed Off to Greesboro.

By Dr. Frank Crane.
cular from the An;eriean Socle'v fur

Agricultural Department Sy It I

Present in Many Count ie How It
AiM-a- r and How to Fight It.
In a bulletin sent out Mr. Franklin

Sherman, Entomologist, State Depart-
ment of Agriculture, says:

"The true army-wor- m has appear-
ed in destructive number in several
counties in North Carolina. From
July 8th to 14th it was reported to
the State Department of Agriculture
at Raleigh from the ounties of Hert

the Control of Cancer, which ha
headquarters at 289 Fourth Am 'i.-- ,Charlotte Observer 20th.

With Assistant Chief Neil Elliott New York City, and it conta:u soThe old patriotism shot off firecrackers, symbolic of
battle; had military parades, fired the big guns at the
arsenal and toy pistols in the street.

much that every person ! mild
know about this disease that ii ii
here published. The readers ol Tl.-.- '
Journal may not know that at
over 40 cancer is of greater fret,u. u--

Improving steadily and showing none
of the symptoms that would lead
the attending physicians to believe
that any serious complications will
ensue and Officer A. Bun Moore
holding his own and displaying a

The glory of the country was supposed to be some
how tied up with war.

ford, Johnston, Nash, Wake, Wavne,
and Wilson, and it is no doubt
present in other counties; it is doing
much damage and causing much un-

easiness right now.

than tuberculosis, pneumonia, ty-

phoid or digestive diseases. .V agMover 40 one person in 11 dies ci cho-
icer. One woman in eitht aiii! ono

Orators spoke of the colonials who licked Ln eland

Mr. Stewart Bragged a Little on Xort
Mr. Stewart Bragged a Little on

North Carolina While He Wan

Away From Home.
Correspondence of The Journal.

Wingate. July 18. Mr. and Mm.
G. M. Stewart returned Friday night
from their trip "out west." They had
a most delightful time visiting their
friends and relatives in the different
sections. They crossed the entire
state of Tennessee, visited In Corinth,
Miss, and saw portions of fire differ-
ent states, but they declare that old
North Carolina was at least 50 years
ahead in progress and development
along all lines. "Hurrah, Hurrah, for
the Good Old North State Forever!"

Miss Etra Williams or Wlngate
visited the home of her grand-parent- s,

Mr. and Mrs. John Q. Griffin,
the last of the week. She was de-

lighted to find her "grand-pa- " so
much improved and in such fine spir-
its.

Owing to the feeble condition of
the pastor, Rev. A. C. Davis, Rev. J.
A. Bivens will fill his appointments
at Macedonia Saturday and Sunday,
18th and 19th.

One of the little twin boys of Mr.

and of the war of the sixties when Americans butchered
each other wholesale.

"This is the true army-wor- and

fine quality of nerve and determi-
nation which is the augury of his
ultimate recovery, there were no out-

standing developements yesterday in
the sensational shooting affair of last
Saturday morning when Jim Knotts,
Jess Helms and Hiram Sikes opened

man In 14, over 40 is attacked by
this disease with fatal results. Large-
ly because of public ignoran.e, can

not the same as the fall army-wor-

which was prevalent in 1912, nor theThe old patriotism wanted to whip Spain, and wants
same as the cotton-wor- m or l'.ut
This true army-wor- (the present of

cer now proves fatal in 0 per cent
of the attacks. There were " .", "'tutfire upon the officers as they were to move on to Mexico, and is spoiling for the conquest of

Japan, or of any other nation that crooks a finger at us.approaching the place where they fender), confines itself largely to
grasses and grains, and present com-

plaints show it to start chiefly in mil

deaths In the U. S. in 1!13 from
this cause and 30,000 were deat'i.s
from cancer of the stomach en liv

let, moving as this is exhausted into er, 12,000 from cancer ef the u'erus.

were hiding to investigate a robbery
that had taken place a short time
previous, near the intersection of the
Seaboard and Norfolk Southern
tracks. Will Stamey, who was also
a member of the g;fhg, claimed that
he left the scene of the shooting a

corn or other grasses. These worms
grow very rapidly and within a week

30,000 were deaths from earner of
the breast and other parts at'l

after an "army is noticed the worm
will have matured, ceased damage
and enter the earth to change to

A part of this important bulletin
follows:few moments prior to the ambuscade

moths.and this contention is borne out by
"A gray fly, somewhat like the ITS LOCAL BEGINNING.

Cancer is almost invariably at first
Knotts who confessed not only to his
share of the assault but that of the house-fly- , but larger and more brist
others as well a local disease.

and Mrs. J. B. Griffin of Laurinburg
died Friday, the 17th. Its little body

. was laid to rest in the cemetery at
Meadow Branch church on Saturday
at 11 o'clock. These parents have the
deepest sympathy of their friends in

ly. Is now swarming among the army-worm- s.

These are an important ene

The new patriotism sees that the nation is more in
danger of rotting within than of invasion from without.

It is more agitated over the army of the unemployed
that besieges the cities in winter than it is over the forces
of Carranza or the fleets of Europe.

It is awake to the danger of the beast whose name is
privilege, whose taste is for the life blood of democracy.

It is studying to limit vast wealth, aggregated capital
in the hands of irresponsible individuals, corporate greed
that corrupts legislatures, debauches states, prostitutes
government, while it destroys little children in its facto-
ries and men in its mines.

The new patriotism dreams of a city beautiful, tree-line- d

streets, playgrounds for the children, some measure
of the joy of living in the industrial grind.

It attacks the unsanitary tenement houses, the sweat

It is easily cured if promptly rec- -All four men were arrested early
Saturday morning as the result of ognized and at once removed by com-

petent treatment.
my to the army-worm- s and wil prob-
ably prevent another destructive
brood for this year.

some excellent work on the part of
the officers and were spirited away It is practically always incurable intheir sad bereaement.

The little daughter of Mr. and Mrs. to Greensboro that afternoon for safe its later signs.REMIDIES.
"A dep furrow around the "army"

D. F. Jones is reported as doing fair keeping on advice from Judge T. J.
ly well at this writing. It Is hoped Shaw who deemed this course of THE DANGER SIGN.

The disease usually begins in some
unhealthy spot or point of local ir

action perferable to keeping themthat she has passed the crisis in her
case and that she will soon be re

so as to confine them will be quite
effective In preventing futher spread.
Throw the earth toward the wormshere where their presence might In

stored to her normal health. flame the mind of the public should ritation.so they must climb the steep sides ofMr. W.Hefner was a welcome guest either of the wounded officers die as the furrow, which they cannot easily
do. A post-hol- e 6 to 8 inches deep

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. O. P. T,

Sunday morning.
a result of their injuries.

CONFESSIONS TALLIED, every ten to twelve feet in the furrowshop, poisoned food, typhoid water works, polluted will trap many of them beyond
Mrs. Zeb Gray, who has been visit-

ing the family of Mr. Thomas Evans,
returned to her home In Chester, S. streams. chance of escape.

"Paris green may be applied to

The confession of the four prison-
ers of their several parts in the
affair proved to be the sensational
feature af Saturday's development,
as elaborated in yesterday's Observer.

The day of the man on horseback is past; the day ofC. Saturdav.
Miss Tbetus White of Salisbury Is

spending a few days at the home of
her grand-fathe- r, Rev. J. A. Bivens,

grasses or corn immediately ahead of
the wormv Mix one pound Paris
green witu ree pounds of flour or
lime and dust 'til plants are white-e- d.

Do this just . :sU of the worms
not on the whole crop. Plants to

which this Is applied must not be

Mrs. Lou Moser of Prospect moved

the hero of social service is dawning.
It conceives a new ideal of the state, as a social organ

ism protecting the weak, restraining the strong.
The new patriotism does not advertise for men wil

ling to die for their country, but for men and women wil

The four made sattements to Chief
Horace Moore, all of which tallied
In the main, although the men were
kept separate and apart from the
time of their arrest until they were

her family to Wlngate Thursday. She
comes to our town that her children
may have the advantage and benefit used for feed.removed from the city. They all adof our excellent school.

mltted to being together on the dark ling to live for their country, to work, think and act for "The following poisoned bait can
be scattered on grovad or among orporch of a vacant house between A

Mr. T. K. Helms' cottage on his
farm is nearing completion and be
expects to move his family into it at ahead of the wornu and will not aftheir country. 1

The new patriotism covetis no other country's land feet use of the plants; Mix one pound
Paris green with thirty pounds wheat
bran, and one gallon syrup, and

an early day.
Little Miss Mildred Perry, daugh

and Thirteenth streets, Stamey
testifying that when Knotts saw the
two officers approaching he exclaim-
ed in a low voice to the others,
"There comes those d n police. Lets

It sends ships and soldiers to Mexico not to kill but to help.ter of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Perry, Is water to moisten, mix thorughly andIt is sane, intelligent, shrewd, sincere. It is on fire forcelebrating her third anniversary by distribute where worms are.get 'em."giving to her friends a sumptuous justice, not war.
May the WW tftrl 1 Stamey said that he left and had "Further details are discussed in

a bulletin on "Insect Enemies ofbirthday dinner.
turned the corner of the house whenbe permitted to enjoy many more

Corn," just issued by the North Caro
such happy occasions. the firing began. Knotts bore him

out In the statement that he did not

Under the inspiration of the new patriotism, a great
army is rising, an army of men and women who love their
country for its humanities, not for its brute power nor

lina Department of Agriculture at
Miss Osee Long of Unionvllle is

visiting among friends in Wlngate participate in the actual assault. The Raleigh, which can be had on appli
caton.three others testified that tbey firedthis week.

without warning and that Officer
Bun Moore, who was a few paces Melons and Fruit Whirling to Market.Mr. T. W. Brewer went to Rock-

ingham the first of the week on busi
Sanford Express.ahead of Chief Elliott was the firstness. He reports the crops as look'

ing fine between here and that town to fall. As indicating something of

crass success, an army ready to contend

"For the right against the wrong,
For the weak against the strong,
For the poor who've waited long

For the brighter age to be."

the superb nerve of the two men, itMrs. Dora Rushing, whs has been
living at Red Springs for the past may be stated that not only did both

men empty their pistols but Officer
Moore was able to relaod and fire

Long trains of peaches and melons
are being rushed to the Northern
markets over the Seaboard Ail Line
daily. Some days two fruit trains go
through. These trains are made up
of from 50 to 60 cars and are pulled
by double headers. The other day we

year and who has a position as sales
lady for a prominent firm there, will

two of the chambers of his gun bespend several weeks vacation In r.nd
about Wingate, her former home. She fore he toppled over. It Is also stat
has a cordial welcome. ed that Assistant Chief Elliott could

have Jumped to one side or retreated
we counted 50 cars of watermelons
attached to one train. It would be
Interesting to know just how many

Xews From Union Neighborhood.
Correspondence of The Journal.

Mr. William Greene will go to
Charlotte today (Saturday) to see
his brother, Charles, who recently

In order to escape the fullside of
shots for he was so situated as to be thausands of melons were Darned byMrs. J. C. Craig of Lancaster spent

the past week visiting her mother,able to do so but Instead he rushed those 50 cars. The first fruit, melonsunderwent an operation for append!'
Mrs. A. L. Cuthbertson.forward after the miscrants, firing

as he went, never hesitating one Mr. and Mrs. Sam Redwlne and
citis at the Presbyterian Hospital In
that city. The latest news from the
bedside of the patient is that he is

and vegetables of the season were
shipped from Florida, next from
Georgia and for the last two weeks
the shipments have been made from

moment until he too was shot down. children of Monroe visited at Mrs.
The fact that the wounded officers Mary Redwlne's last week.very Bick.

were getting along t j well yesterday South Carolina and the southernMr. Carl Tyner of Robeson county Mr. Murray Clark spent last
with his mother, Mrs. Fanniewill prove comforting intelligence to part of North Carolina. The shipis spending the day with friends In

Clark.town. Mr. Tyner Is a former student the city at large. It will be several
days before the physicians can tell

ments of fruit and vegetables have
been greater this year than ever beMrs. Tom Davis and children ofof the Wingate school.

Mr. W. T. Foreman of Rocky Riv fore.whether the two men are out of
danger or not on account of the

Columbia, S. C, are visiting at Mr
J. C. Hunnicutt's.er Springs returned to his home Sat-

urday after a short visit at the home nature of their injuries, compllca Mr. Henry Penegar of Monroe vis Governor Calls for Help for Hail

In external cancer there is some-

thing to be seen or felt, such as a
wart or mole, a lump or scab, or an
unhealed wound or sore. Pain is raro-l- y

present.
Cancer inside the body Is often rec

ognized by symptoms before a lump
can be seen or felt. Persistent ludt-gestl-

with loss of weight and
change of color, is always especially
suspicious.

Persistent abnormal discharge from
any part of the body should arouse
the suspicion of cancer, particularly
if the discharge is bloody.

The early and hopeful states of
cancer are usually painless.

WHAT YOU SHOULD DO.

Fear the beginning of cancer.
Never be afraid to know the truth.
Any painless lump or sore appear-ln- g

upon your body should be exam-
ined by your physician.

By the time a cancer has become
painful the best chance for Its cure
has passed.

But even a painful cancer can be
removed permanently if it has not ex-

tended too far beyond the place
where it began.

If you notice that a wart, mole or
other "mark" begins to change in ap-

pearance or to show signs of irrita-
tion go to the physician and have it
completely removed. Do not waiut
until you are sure it Is cancerous.

All lumps in the breast should be
examined. In women the normal
change of life does not lead to in-

creased flowing which is always sus-

picious, as Is the return of rowing
after it has stopped.

MEDICINE USELESS.
Medicine which relieves pain does

not have any effect upon the dis-

ease Itself; it simply produces a pe-
riod of freedom from discomfort and
therefore delays the proper treat-
ment.

LIMITATIONS OK RADIUM.

According to the most authorative
opinion the curative effects of radi-
um are practically limited today ta
superficial cancer of the skin, and
to superficial growths of muroiiA
membranes and certain deeper-lyin- g

tumors of bone, etc., which are not
very malignant. Radium has pro-
bably been shown to exert a def.niie
curative effect on certain of these
cases, while the disease is still local
and in the early stages.

Radium definitely relieves suficr-In- g

when used in the advanced stages
of deeper-seate- d cancers: but in those
cases It improves only the visible or
tangible manifestations and exerts no
effect upon the desslminated disease
as a whole. It is believed that there
Is as yet no proof that radium bus

cured any case of advanced and
disseminated cancer.

RADIUM FAKES.
The public should take warring

against dishonest and fake, money-gettin- g

radium-cur- e establishments,
conducted by individuals who posses
little or no radium, and hae no
knowledge of its use. These peopto
promise cures, but are, in reality
unable to obtain even those palliative
effects which are possible from ra-

dium.
The best results of radium thernpy

can be secured only when compara-
tively large amounts are available for
use, and the present limited world's
supply of this metal places it out of
reach of the great majority of pa-

tients.
A MESSAGE OF HOPE.

The only cure for cancer is to re-

move every vestige of the disease.
The only sure way to do this is by

a surgical operation.
If taken at the beginning, the ma-

jority of cases of cancer are curable.
All cases will end In death If let

alone.
Records of our best hospitals prove

that the chances of cure are very high
with early operation, and that these
chances decrease with every day of
delay.

Early diagnosis is therefore
.

tons may set In at almost any time. Sti'U'kekn Farmersited his sister, Mrs. B. L. Clurk, lastof the parents of Mr. John A. Bivens.
It is beleived that they have an exThese young men were room mates Sunday.

Mr. T. Calhoun Redwlne and Mr Being aarured that many farmers in
Mecklenburg, Gaston and Clevelandcellent chance of recovery as a result

They were relieved to find this re-

port overstated the present peril.
The young man's father was allowed
to visit him and stated that be was
looking "pert" out of his eyes and
talked cheerfully.

While Mr. Moore and the other
members of the family, in the office
of Chief of Police Moore, were await-
ing the arrival of the policeman's
physician, Dr. Oren Moore for a con-
sultation, the Union County man
talked about "Bud's" youthful ad-
ventures. He had shown little taste
for farm work, being early seized
with a desire to wander and on each
occasion, while a boy, he had been
sought out and brought back to the
paternal roof. But farm life finally
failed to satisfy his craving to see the
world, and so presently he wandered
away again, coming to Charlotte
where he secured a job. "Rud's" in-

genuity, which makes him Invaluable
as mechanician and handy man (with
a gun and otherwise) about the po-
lice department has been a charac-
teristic ever since he was a child, his
father and sisters affirmed. "He al-

ways could do anything that anybody
else could," they said. Chief Moore
nodded affirmatively. "I might
search the world over and not find a
man who suited my purposes for this
job of his better than he does," he
declared.

while in school at Wake Forest Col
lege. O. P. T1MIST. Willie Clark have entered Wesley Counties suffered great loss, manyof their Improvement yesterday.

MUCH FEELING MANIFESTED.
There was much feeling manifest

of them having practically all ofChapel High School.
Mr. Henry Redwine and sister,TAX VALUA'lIOXS COMPLETED, their growing crops wiped out,

stock and poultry killed and housesed in that section near the old High
Miss Virginia, attended the district
conference at Weddlngton last week.Gain Over Ijut Year Insignificant unroofed by the trerifflc hall andland Park Mill yesterday against this

wind storm that swept that sectiongang of rufflns that has been comRegister of Deed lions Right on Mrs. John Pollock of Blacks-bur- g,

S. C, spent several days visitmining various depredations in thisthe Dot With the Work White on July 7, Governor Craig has Issued
to the people of the state an appealing Mrs. Mary Redwlne last week.locality for the past several years.and Colored Assessments. that they come to the relief of theseMiss Liilie Boatright has just re-

turned from Weddlngton where she people In a substantial way and show
has been visiting several days.

Register of Deeds M. C. Long Is
right jam up with the work of going
over the tax books as handed in by
the list takers, finishing them up

The summer school at. this place
to them that North Carolinians of
different sections of the State are
neighbors to those of all the other

This community has been in bad or-

der for some time on account of the
amount of drinking and carousing
that has been going on and this
shooting early Saturday morning was
the clmax of much disorder that has
prevailed from time to time. Since

will be taught by Miss Kate Clark
beginning the 20th of July.ready for the sheriff.. The recapitu sections. The Governor points out

There will be an ice cream supper that the losses sustained by theselations have probably been completed
a month sooner this year than ever North Carolinians In the stricken secthis affair there has been much talk here next Saturday night, July 25th,

for the benefit of the parsonage atbefore. The total property valua' tion are just as real and just as serfand a concerted movement will be in
Weddlngton. Everybody invited.augurated to rid this locality of sometions for the county except such as

are listed directly to the State are
oils as those that befell Salem Mass.,
recently in being swept by Are thatof its bad characters. Railway

officials have complained from time constrained the Congress of the
United States to make a specal ap

as follows:
Monroe township White, $2,817,

654 ; colored. $92,166; total, $2,909,
720.

Marshvllle township White, $897,'

propriation of $200,000 for their reSECRETARY McADOO EMPHASIZES THESE NOTABLE FACTS
AND OPINIONS. lief. The Governor declares that

to time that cars have been broken
Into and other petty misdemeanors
have been commited. Should this
shooting result In the elimination of
this unrullng element, then a great

North Carolinians should hasten to
the relief of their fellows and that635; colored, $72,731; total $970,- -

366. by doing so they will receive a benefittask will have been achieved
Goose Creek Whiet. $688,175; surpassing that which will come toNothing was heard from the

prisoners yesterday. They will be those they help.colored, $19,848; total, $708,023.
Jackson White, $672,717; col

ored. $50,424; toatl, $723,141.
kept where they are until the wound

Engagement of Former Union Countyed officers are out of danger and
then they will be brought back tor Man Announced.

Macon, Ga., News.trial.
Public interest in the condition of

the wounded policemen continued
Mr. Tbad L. Lingo of Macon, Ga.,

announces the engagement of his
sister, Daisy Aileen, to Mr. Joslah
Lee Cuthbertson of Chester, S. C,
the wedding to take place in the

intense throughout yesterday. The
The telephones at police headquart

Buford White, $647,489; col-

ored, $38,819; $686,308.
Sandy Ridge White. $615,115;

colored, $33,861; total, $648,976.
New Salem White, $516,396;

colored. $1,978; total, $518,374.
Lanes Creek White, $374,632;

colored, $28,707; total, $403,339.
Vance White, $348,686; colored,

$11,899; total, $360,585.
Grand total 1914,. $7,928,832.
Grand total 1913, $7,799,668.
Gain 1914, $29,164.

The Treasury Department will if necessary again deposit Gov-
ernment money in the banks to assist In moving the crops, and to
help every kind of legitimate business.

The financial condition of the country Is exceptionally sound.
The revenues of the country are not dwindling; they are in-

creasing.
The Treasury has a surplus of $33,000,000, and its gold hold-

ings have increased $17,000,000.
We shall in time have 100 per cent in gold behind the green-

backs.
No necessity for an Issue of Government bonds, even for the

Panama Canal Is In sight.
New Federal reserve system, very soon to be put Into opera-

tion, promises a wonderful period of financial stability.
Methods of collecting the Income tax will be simplified this year.
There will be no tinkering of the tariff.
The passage, not the postponement, of anti-tru- st legislation will

establish confidence.
Prodigious crops are beginning to move, and business stimula-

tion Is already reported from nearly every section of the country.
EnartmenUof the right corrective measures now will put agita-

tion to sleep and give business the rest it craves.
There Is no excuse at this time for "nervous systems."
We can face the future with absolute confidence.

early fall. Miss Lingo has numbers
of friends in Macon, where she has
often visited as the guest of her
brother, Mr. Thad Lee Lingo. She
is one of the most popular young
women of Tennille and besides pos

ers jingled almost constantly with
inquiries, and this situation had pre-
vailed throughout Saturday as well.

MOORE'S RELATIVES HERE.
The father of Patrol Driver Moore,

Mr. L. T. Moore, accompanied by the
latter'i daughters, Mrs. J. T. Little
and Mrs. Preston Fowler, and two
sons, Messrs William E. and L. H.
Moore, all of Union County, arrived
yesterday. They had been telegraph-
ed that Mr. Moore was in a critical
condition and that they must come at
once if they wished to see him alive.

sesslng a winning personality Is en-

dowed with a soprano voice of rare
power and sweetness. Mr. Cuth
bertson is a popular and successful

Tou would refuse to eat from a
plate that had been used by another,
until cleansed; In which way does the
common drinking cup differ?

Swing into Una and drink Cbero-Col- a,

Everybody'! doing it.

young business man of Chester.
(Mr. Cuthbertson ii a son of Mrs.

A. L. Cuthbertson of Sandy Ridge
township.)


